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Although somewhat limited in area, CITY SUBSCRIPTION TO CARNIVAL» 
one of the finest stretches of land in 
the Kootenay» for small farming is 
that from Stenber lake to Trout lake.

Superintendent Blackwell, of the 
Northwest Development company’s mine,
was in Reveletoke last week and had ___
with him the third gold brick from REGULAR SESSION OF THE CITY 
Goldfinch. This brick weighed 134 
ounces and was partly refined at the 
milL Its value is estimated at $2500.

The Harbor Lumber company have 
now got Fish creek in good shape for 
running logs to the lake, the log jam 
having all been cleared out 

It is understood a deal has gone 
through for the purchase of J. Mc
Mahon’s timber limits in the Big Bend 
for American capitalists.

Six carloads of machinery had been
shipped for Mr. Ludgate’s mill at Ar- the suggestion that each alderman and 
rowhead. to be known as the Bie Bend I y,e mayor subscribe a month’s salary 
Lumber company. This mill will have!. adopted the citizens who are promot- 
a capacity of 150,000 feet" per day.

A Winnipeg paper says the C. P. R.. 
will shortly offer a cheap rate to the will probably be mollified, 
lumber camps in British Columbia to Last night saw a large crop of no- 
induce laborers and lumbermen to go to | of motion for next meeting of the 
these camps, which are very short of 
men at present many of them being 
practically idle for want of help.

A leading lumberman says that while 1 considerably lees than one for each meet- 
he opposed the Columbia River Tm- ing, but last night saw three précipitat- 
provement company’s bill he is perfect- ed. The first was by Alderman Mc- 
ly satisfied with it in the form in which Kichan, and provided for the $200 grant 
it has passed, and he considers the to the carnival. The second was by Al- 
. puHic interest fully safeguarded. derman Daniel, who gave notice that

An American party interested in the at the next meeting he would move for 
Red Deer Lumber company, and in lum- the appointment of a city solicitor in 
bering In B. C. includes O. A. Robert- succession to J. L. G. Abbott Alder- 
son, F. B. Lynch and J. C. Wood, of man Armstrong made the third notice, 

•^ixty-five coke ovens are now ready gt. Paul; F G. Barrows, banker, Fer- which intimated that he would bring 
at Morrissey for filling In. Scarcity of gu8 Falls, Minn.; C. A. Chambers, Min- forward a by-law to license bill-posting, 
brick has kept the work back consider- neapolis; A. F. Ferris, Brainerd, and AH three were duly filed for next meet- 
aUy during the past week. Messrs. Dutton, Sycamore, 111. ing.

J. D. McDonald, general superinten- The Columbia river has again risen Considerable interest is manifested to 
dent >f the West Kootenay Power A several feet as the result of the spell the appointment of the city solicitor. 
Light*company, visited Morrissey with 0f warm weather, and on her last trip j. a. Macdonald and W. J. Nelson have 
(general Superintendent Stockett last the steamer Revelstoke had to he lined been named In connection with the post, 

week to arrange for the installation of up Bight and Seventeen-Mile riffles. I but Mr. Macdonald is credited with Ide- 
the electric plant. The proposed plant j The Pingston Creek company is the I clining the position absolutely, 
will have a capacity of three thousand latest corporation formed to engage ini a change was made In the tax levy 
incandescent lights. the ever increasing lumber industry in by-law, whereby the sum to be raise®

The Crow’s Nest Coal company is ad- the vicinity of Rev.elstoke. Its officers Gn debenture account was reduced some- 
vertising for miners in the Yorkshire1 nre: Thoe. Kirkpatrick, president; ,T. what, and that for general account ln- 
papers. A large number of miners from I m, Doyle, Frank McCarty, P. Agren, creased by the sum subtracted from dn- 
Great Britain have been coming -to the j »nd J. A. Kirk. Mr. Kirk will act as terest and sinking fund account This. 
Crow’s Nest lately, and as they are a managing director. The company has will enable the collector to increase the 
splendid class of men it is to be hoped ! secured several valuable timber limits rebate to ratepayers settling taxes be- 
tl.at this advertising may result in Iarg- j in the vicinity of Arrow lakp and will fcre October 1st
er importations. j at once proceed to erect a mill, of 20,000 Accounts for $187.60 in favor of Messrs.

The grand total of $130,021.05 was paid feet capacity, at the mouth of Pingston Dolan, Rolf and Creelman were passed. 
Cut at the three coal camps last payday. ' creek, which runs into the lake from the This represents the remuneration of the 
This is an increase of $14,817.25 over any west about 17 miles south of Arrow- three gentlemen for their services a* 
previous monthly pay. The figures of head. arbitrators in the matter of Blue & Des-
cach camp were as follows: Coal Creek, Ample water power has been secured] champs vs. Rossland. The fees are flx- 
$49,838.40; Michel, $48,371.50; Morrissey, for operating the machinery.
$31.810.15. Total, $130,021.05.

Tk.t* are. 875 names on the voters’ 
list at Fernie.

It is reported that parties boring for *
Oil in the vicinity of Morrissey have £ 
etruck coal.

There is no doubt but that the free
go'd nroperties on BOulder creek will week, sales being generally small and] -----
ray if handled properly, bnt it will re- prices generally unchanged. American S. F. Parrish, general manager of the
onire capital and machinery to do so. j Boy and Fisher Maiden have sold most | Le Roi company, ha» returned from ai

Development work Is progressing on freely, the former at* 4 1-2 and 4 6-8, the 
the placer mines on Retry creek, which latter at 2 and 2 1-2. Other lead stocks

owned by the Perry Creek Mining have been quiet, Rambler-Cariboo 8el- Springe In western Washington. Mr.
company. This is said to be a very ling at 43 and 41, and Payne once at 16. Parrish has been a martyr to rtoerana-
rromising prospect, and in view of the Sullivan also appeared once at 6 1-2. tlsm for some months past, but has auc-
eteady improvement, is now regarded as, ■Local stocks have moved but little, ceeded In effecting a cure and return»
one of the big mines of the district. Giant sold around 3 and White Bear at completely restored to health, 
something good is liable to be opened 4. Cariboo McKinney remained at its He Is more than satisfied with the 
un there any day ‘-old price. Waterloo, the other Camp way -things are gotng at the mine an®

The final payment of $11,500 on the McKinney stock, was strong, but no at the Northport smelter. He antid-
CLaima was hales were recorded. pates no diminution of shipments, and

pm hopes eoon to Increase the dally ton- 
nage. With four furnaces operating at 

4 V* full blast at Northport the company Is. 
1V4 turning out a large supply of high grade 
4^4 j marte. He hopes to have two more fur- 

Ut4 nacee in operation In the near future. 
Mr. Parrish expects to see Managing- 

Director McMillan from London next 
month.

ment of the mine await the conclusion 
of a contract for a large tonnage with 
one of the smelters. Meantime work 
is being continued on the second level 
for the purpose of undercat ting the ore 
body already blocked out on the first 
level.

GREAT WESTERN.—This property 
Is to the public eye this week as the 
result of the resumption of operations 
thereat The pumping apparatus Is 
now being set up, and should be In 
place within a week. The un watering 
will occupy -the major portion of Au
gust, and thereafter the company will 
proceed to open up the underground, 
workings on lines to be determined 
later.

LE ROI.—The poet week has wit
nessed no departure from the ordinary 
program of work. Shipments have been 
somewhat larger, with a view to mak
ing up for the shortage during the 
previous week and maintaining the 
average for the month. Ore from the 
No. 1 dump Is being shipped regularly, 
and the returns therefrom ate of a 
satisfactory nature.

LB ROI TWO.—In the mines matters 
have followed their usual course. At 
the Joele development is proceeding 
down to the 700 level with sloping and 

, , exploration on intermediate levels. In
Rossland camp. This was due to heavy the No j mlne usual program has 
shipments by all the mines, with some- been ^ered to. and a considerable 
thing more than the noroml output tonnage of high grade ore mined. Odn- 
trom the Le Roi with a view to bringing glderaWe additions have been made to 
up the month’s average that was re- the No_ 2 dumpg where ore of milling 
duced by light aMmpent* during the gnAe Md quallty „ «tored pending the 
previous period. The past week wit- C0mpiey0n of the concentrator. The 
n eased advances of a substantial na
ture in connection with the mining In-
dustry, and the prospects for the en- KOOTENAY.—The tonnage of the
suing two or three months are bright. mjne ha» been slightly Increased, owing 

The tonnage of the Le Rot mine now tQ weather prevailing steadily
runs into six figures, while the Centre durtag tte week- In the mine opera- 
Star is fast approaching the 60,000 yons grg being conducted as usual, 
ton mark. I and within a short time the work on

The event of toe -week was the com- thg fl(th level wq, ^ under way. 
mencement of the un watering opera- WHITE BEAR.—No changes of lm-

°, action will bejbrawn up. At toe ^taSeTtrST tt»^tort)g**»* ^
Spitzee mine a substantial advance was toward the 1000 level. Off toe surface prorlL 
made In the direction of expediting gen-, the new compregs0r building Is mak- 
eral activity In toe underground work- to steady progress, 
mgs, while the Jumbo has arranged to VELVET.—Last week saw what is
enlarge its output forthwith, another ukely to pe the last shipment of ore 
team having, been added for this pur- from the Velvet mine for a consider- 
P066- ■ able period. Should It be decided to

At the Le Roi Two concentrator and reopen y^ mlne at once a considerable „„„ ., . .
White Bear compressor pladt good pro- tlme wouid naturally be devoted to the now averages about 300„yhich is likely 
gross has been made with building openlng Qf new ore bodies. to be Increased.
operations, and the completion of both WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR—He The force of men at the Fife lime 
structures is now In eight. The War report from the two mines to that mat- quarries, being operated for -the Trail 
Eagle-Centre Star concentrator has op- ters have progressed as usual during smelter, Is being increased by 26 men. 
era ted steadily during toe week. the week, without development of due to more furnaces being blown in

any special interest. Shipments have ' at Trail.
maintained at the! Last week the first car of coal from 

toe oollieriea of the international Coal 
and Coke Company,
Blairmore, Alberta, arrived in Phoenix,

i General News
Of the Kootenay ji

l •« Sonny

FUND BELOW BSTI-1
MATE.i

The Rossland’s Shipments 
1 Almost Nine Thou

sand Tons.

f
It shows from 12 to 16 feet wide and 
can be traced about five miles on both 
side» of the creek. It has not been 
prospected much but It Is reported gold 
has been found in the rock by a few 
of the locators. -

Messrs. Van Mills, Boker, Wampole, 
Day, French, McOoskle and Macdon
ald have gome, end altogether about 
fifty prospectors are now in this gold 
belt.

Last year It was credibly -eported 
about $2000 in placer gold and about 
$100 of platinum were taken from Gran
ite ere* by the Chinese. In -the early 
days fortunes were made placering.

are fixed on

THE SLOGAN.
•6S FATHERS HELD LASTWork has resumed, on the Echo, near 

Whitewater. One cer of ore to on toe 
dump. M. J. watpin and H. J. Wright 
have a lease on toe property.

Dune Kennedy and Robert Bradshaw 
bave leased and bonded the Bachelor 
group, and will start work at once.

The Daphire and Champion on 
Twelve-Mile have been leased to Paul 
Hauck, who will start work imme
diately.

Negotiations are under way for a 
lease tin the May, another Twelve-Mile 
property.

The Queen Bees mine and buildings, 
of the Slocan properties that has 

sùffered from bad management and an 
overdraft, was sold to the Bank of 
Montreal last week for $6500. The min
eral claims Tiger, Deadwood, Bland, 
No. 2, Howard Fraction and Tiger 
Fraction, belonging to the Slocan Lake 
Gold 4k Silver Mines, Limited, were 
also turned over to the Bank of Mon
treal to cover an overdraft.

Three cars of Lucky Jim ore were 
shipped by way of Kaslo laat week. 
The property la being operated by Thos. 
Jones, who to securing ztac ore for the 
Ioia, Kan., smelter.

W. J. Twin, the Canadian Mutual 
agent who has kept toe highwhyti arid 
byways about the Slocan In a hot state 
for some years, has been promoted to 
the Vancouver office of the insurance

NIGHT.

The city’s subscription to the Slim
mer carnival fund will be 8200. This 
will be a disappointment to the general 
‘committee, which figured on a $300 
donation from the council. If, however,

Many Improvements Re
corded in Local Min

ing Industry.

■
i]

il

Now, however, all eyi 
gold In the rock and It is believed that 
Granite creek will yet regain Its for
mer prestige as a gold producer.

ing the celebration for the general weal
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

The pest week saw a very substantial
V one

increase in the ore shipments from the
EAST KOOTENAY. council.

The average of notices of motion isSix carloads of pipes have arrived at 
Morrissey for the new waterworks sys
tem and two others are on the way. 
The pipe when completed to the townsite 
will be between sixteen and eighteen 
thousand feet long. Seventy-five men

ace
a the
No.

imon 
I wire
In—it
nias.

new works are making excellent pro-

;
are at work on the construction and 
they expect to have the water system 
completed next month.

i.__ u

icouver and Kamloops.

GOLD RACQUETS.

[July 21.—In the contest for 
quels at Lord's this after- 
L Miles, holder of the 

Sir Edward Grey.

worked at a

H
THE BOUNDARY.

FRASER RIVER AND 

GOLD FIELDS, LIM

IN' LIQUIDATION.

Some of the Boundary- mines are still 
complalrahg of a shortage of care on 
the part of the C. P. R- 

The force of men at toe Granby mines

1

3

erfles to be Bold by Private 
zrsuant to the Direction»
! the Liquidator».

Mining D-liMbo—
sup (better known ■» the 
Group), comprising aine 
_d mineral claim», or frae- 
», situated on Great North- 
In, above Ferguson, B. C., 
1th two block» of land, 
t 1144, situated lust weet of 
awnslte, and Lot 2449, sltu- 

two mile» north-eaeterly 
"ion on the North Fork of 
ver, at - the foot of Greet 
loan tain.
tied on Galena bay, Upper 

;. Three block» of land 
tn all. about 660 acre», 

amp— -
r of Spokane” and “North 
irai claim», together with 
_s and equipment thereon. 
District—
la” mineral claim, erown- 
tuated to what la known ea 
Camp,” anti the “Queen of 
ineral claim, crown-granteti, 
i what to known ae “Cea-

mTHE OUTPUT. been and will be
Shipments from the Rossland camp usual average, 

for the week ending July 25th and for WEST END.—At the L X. L. and O. 
the year to date are as follows: ! K. mines work has proceeded as usual.

Week Year No developments of interest are report- for use In the steam shovel on the No.
....... 4860 104,266 ed, except that the lessees of the L X.. l level of toe Knob Hall mine.
. ..1620 46,885 L. will shortly have another shipment Bight properties are now
. . .1290 33,255 of ore ready to send out. j regular Boundary shipping list, namely,
___ 351 3,766 NICKEL PLATE.—The unwatering Granby mines. Mother Lode, Snowshoe,

........ 540 15,912: operations are now rapidly nearing a Sunset, B. C. mine, Emma, Oro Dcnoro

....... 60 3,376 cloee, and within a few days toe mine sod AtheMtan, besides a few initermit-
698 will be dry and in shape for the com- temtly. x
393 mencement of the work which the com-1 Work has been started on the Trilby 

40 pany has to mind. The exact details in Skylark camp. This property woe 
297 of this have not been divulged, but It recently bonded by Gaunoe & Wick- 

25 to understood to necessitate the eon- wire of Greenwood, McDonell Bros, of 
90 ployment of a considerable number of Anaconda and A. J. Coursen of Seat-

Limited. from ed by statute at $25 per diem, and the 
arbitrators put in two and a half day»

I each.rLe Rot......................
Centre Star............
War Eagle.............
Kootenay.......... ..
Le Roi No. 2.......
Velvet.......................
Giant... ...............
Jumbo............... . ..
I. X. L...................
White Bear..........
O. K......................
Homes take... ...

on the THB STOCK riARKBT illBACK AGAIN.

Manager Parrish of the Le Roi Return» 
The local market has had another quiet to His Duties Restored to Health.

'
23

168
brief sojourn at Green River Hot

are
tie.-------- men.

208,9921 GIANT.—Work was continued at the 
(mine during the week, but the crew 

reduced somewhat. The upraise

It to reported from Greenwood that 
the B. C. Copper company (baa let a 
conitraot to Frank Coryell of Grand 
Forks for 4,000,000 brick», to be used 
for the erection of a smokestack 120
feet high, to replace toe steel smoke- . _ . „ . .
stack The letter was blown down bÿ Badger and Red Mountain 
thestomirf Wednesday of last week, .made last week t»fohn Sherwood. The| 
but to being temporarily repaired.

Coke shortage once more troubles the 
Total i Sunset smelter at Boundary Falls,

187,716 where one furnace was blown out last 
68,830 Tuesday, thereby curtailing toe ship- 
31,212 merits of ore from the Snowshoe and 
18,665 other mines. So far as heard from,
10,046 the other six furnaces In the Granby
8,226 and Mother Lode smelter, as well as Coke company's property, wiucn » »• 

660 one to the Sunset, are being operated uated some three miles west of Blair- 
634 steadily. mere

Word has been received from Mon- south a distance of seven miles. The 
129 tree! that the two English parties to International company to a subsidiary

-------- visit Phoenix September 14 and 15, of the Granby mines. Two mata entries
216,421 after taking to toe fifth congress of have been started at this point wagon 

the Chambers of Commerce of toe Em- ; roads built the erection of tipples^ jire- 
pire at Montreal, which begins August 
17th, will together number 92 persons—
62 delegate», 24 ladle» end six others.
After seeing the Granby smelter they 
will orrivç- at Phoenix that evening 
and go through the, mines, taking sup
per here and proceeding to Greenwood, i . . .

There is one reliable mining expert at Seventy-five aliens were made good hr tiding a few ovens In which to test 
least in B. C. Last year quite a dis- Briitieh subjects at the county court ln| the coking qualities of the coal rroar 
pute raged in the mining journals as to | Greenwood laat week, presided over their various seams. Manager f. A. 
the value of the claims owned by the by Judge Leamy. About twenty of Paulson who has personal charge of 
Olalla Copper company, Limited. these were from PhoeiA. the work is dome: everything poss ble t

Watson, the mineralogist of Ver- Dougald Mclimee, formerly alderman rush the Work along. .
non, who has been favorably known for here, was in the city Thursday from The Elk Lumber Manufacturing
vears, reported upon the claims, certainly his ranch. He Is deveQoping the Sum- company has leased 16,000 acres of tim- 
not as mines, but as promising pros- mit and Hopeful claims in Summit. her on the west side of Elk river, 
pects, but was flatly contradicted by camp, where he says he has a good The work of constructing the govem- 
a: expert at Vancouver, who would not showing of ofe. They are located close ment road from Momesey Mines to the 

admit the existence'of ore on the to toe Oro Denoro. Junction is proceeding rapidly under
the able management of Dan McKay. 
The road has ben cut through to the 
track and they are now busy with the 
grading.

The Crow's Nest
pany is considering several improve-

at the

Totals.............
AMONG THE MINES.

. .8912

was
SPITZEE.—The present week will see between the two main levels ha» not 

development work resumed on the first been commenced, and ae toe compres- 
level of the Spitzee mina The exten-!sor plant to dosed down only hand 
sion of the shaft below the 100 level to ] work to being aone. 
down fifteen feet or slightly more, and j 
work has been started on the bulkhead1

oakedBOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. 
Shipments from the Boundary mine»

t Mining Division— 
ark Group, comprising 18 
ted mineral claim», or 
toms, situated on the main 
i Canadian Pacific railway, 
llewoet, B. C. 
particular» and condition» 

I forms of tender (which are 
to not later than the 16th 
1.) may be obtained gratis 

ldators. College HIM Ch ent
re HU, Londo 
■strong, Reveletoke, British

.property to now under the absolute con-, American Boy.............
trol of Frank L. Byron and J. S. Woods gen ........... ............
of Frank, Alberta.

Cricket clubs have been started at Canadian G. F.......
Golden and Fernie.

Development work is beinb pushed Centre Star .. ..
! head vigorously on the extensive coal Falrvlew...................
property of the International Coal & Fisher Maiden ..

's property, which to sit- -Giant .......................
Granby Consolidated .. . $5.00 $4.60

and extends from the railroad Ij0Be pin»..........
Morning Glory..
Mountain Lion................ 25
North Star (B. Koot.) ..18 11
Payne ... .
QuBp... ..

pared for and surveys run for the build- Rambler-Cariboo .. .
ing of the necessary side tracks, etc., gan p0u........................
to connect the mine with the railroad. SulHvan ...................
The company has secured a section of Tom Thumb .. .. 
land through which the railroad passes War EagM Con. .. 
and has laid out yards for a large nnm- Waterloo (Ass. paid) .. 
her of coke ovens. At present they are white Bear (Ass paid)

6 -16$4which to to protect the miner» at work iæt week were: 
In toe shaft while operation» proceed
on the first level above them. For the Granby.........................
purpose of handling the water to the Mother Lode..............
shaft, a Pew sinking pump waa imatall- snowshoe.....................
ed laat week which give» excellent sat-1 r. C..............................
tefaction. The intention In respect to Emma..........................
the 100 level to to attack the face of ! sunset...........................
the drift and extend toe horizontal Qro Denoro.............. .
workings to undercut a well known ore providence.................

Athelstan... .... . 
Elkhom.......................

4%Black Tati..............Week 51281 Cariboo McK (ex-dlv) 12...3100 
...1770 
... 690

26)4 23
45 ■t:
1830 3)4 2% GOLD FOR CANADA.
1^41 Half a Million Taken from New York 

1 Sub-Treasury Yesterday.

.... 330 1)4
n, E. C., and 2435body. Only scene 25 feet of work re

quires to be done to reach the ore, and 
It to probable that shipments will not 
long be postponed, although the com- Total», 
pany’a intention is not to make a spec
ial feature of the extraction of ore at 
this juncture.

JUMBO.—Shipments have been main- f municate with postoffice box 402, Van- 
taimed, and the present week to Ukely couver, 
to see somewhat of an Increase in the 
output. Definite plans ae to the equip-

. .. 60 21

NEW YORK, July 28.—There WM 
withdrawn from the United States sale- 
treasury $500,000 in gold coin for ship
ment to Canada today.

An important development in the New 
«41 York money market situation today was 

' the further reported paying off of large 
g)4| installments of the Pennsylvania rail- 
giz read loan. It was reported that about 

$36,000,000 has been liquidated, bnt this 
| lacked confirmation.

h June, BOA 15)41715,219 2182
3943South African war land grant. Those 

entitled who want to sell should com-
%36

JATB OF IMPROVEMENTS 5)4 4)4
4)4Notice. 13 ‘ 10
7)4
4)4A STRIKE AT OLALLA.ind Big Casino mineral claims, 

khe Trail Creek mining divis
ât Kootenay district.
>cated: On Lookout mountain, 
land.
tice that I, Charles Robert 
free miner’s certificate No. 

•ting as agent for John Weir, 
’s certificate No. B80.164, in- 
r days from the date hereof, 
ro the mining recorder for 3 
of improvements for the pur- 
ptaining crown grants of the

BALE*.
Cariboo McKinney, 1000 at 11 l-2;|,.-„„, ,

Cariboo McKinney, BOO at 11 3-4; Ameri- -
can Boy, 3000 at 4 1-2; Rambler-Carl- 
boo, 1000 at 43." Total, 5,500. S

Fisher Maiden, 3000, 2 1-2; Giant, 2000, | EXECUTIVE WILL
2 7-8; Morning Glory, 1000, 2; Morrison, E 
2000, 21-2; American Boy, 10,000, 4 5-8. N?
Total, 18,000. Î

American Boy, 3000 at 4 3-4; Centre]^
Star, 1000 at 26; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 
at 41; Fisher Maiden, 3000 at 2. Total

%
RAILWAY SPUR 

FOR WHITE BEAR 1A. A.

MEET IN ROSSLAND
Further Indication of the in

tention» of the White Bear com
pany to afforded by the com
mencement of work on the spur 
which is to connect the mine with

ms. even
surface. Last spring H. F. Brown, the 
famous mining engineer and inventor 
of the Brown roasting furnace, 
factored by the Aliis-Chalmers com- 

visited Olalla and fully

& John Keen of Kaslo, president x 
X of the Provincial Mining Asso- X 
|> elation of British Columbia, ar- x 

rived In Roseland on Sunday X 
evening and left yesterday mom- X 
tog for Boundary. His mission X 
Is to consult local members of - • 
the executive anent the conven- ■ ■ 
tog of the committee here next ■ ’ 
month. X

The result of Mr. Keen’s visit X 
to that the executive of the Pro- X

ther take notice that action, 
tion 37, must be commence! 
I issuance of such certificate 
rnents.
ES ROBERT HAMILTON,

Rossland, B. <7. 
e 10th day of July, A. D. 1903.

7500.THE SIMILKAMEEN.

Freighters are in demand owing to 
the large amount of material on the 
road tor the Hedley stamp mill.

A social under the auspices of toe 
ladies of Hedley has been held for the 
purpose of raising funds necesd&ry to 
purchase an orgam for the Methodist 
church which is In process of construc
tion.

Laborers are In urgent demand at 
$2.50 per day.

The Tillman sawmill to being set up 
at Similkameen City where it will cut 
a million feet of lumber for the Nickel 
Plate.

News from Granite creek of the re
cent gold strike, though fragmentary, 
continues to bear out the encouraging 
report made last week* in the Similka- 
meen Star. Further prospecting has 
revealed a fine showing of quartz, 
whidh is, however, considerably broken 
up. At a very conservative estimate 
a good quantity will run from $400 to 
$500 per ton, while a larger body would 
run from $25 to $30 per ton. The for
mation1 is schist with lime on one side. 
From the way the lead can be traced

Giant, 5000, 2 7-8; War Eagle, 1000,
111-4; White Bear, 2000, 4.

Morning Glory, 3000, 2; Sullivan, 2000, | 4 
51-2; Giant, 2000, 2 7-8. f

American Boy, 2000 at 4 5-8; Giant, E 
4000 at 3; White Bear. 3000 at 4. To- | 
tab 9000. |

American Boy, 2000 at 4 1-2; American] > 
Boy, 2000 at 4 5-8; Giant, 1500 at 3; T 
Payne, 1000 at 16. Total, 6500. I

manu-
Pass Coal company of Chicago,

•confirmed Mr. Watson’s report. Lately 
a strike of ore averaging $8 In goid and 
6.3 per cent copper over a width of six 
feet was made on the Bullion claim in 
the shaft sunk on the capping, and the 
values are holding their own as the 
shaft deepens.

% the Great Northern tracks. This 
<$> gives the mine access to Trail 

smelters, the

meats in the haulage system 
mines. It is the Intention to put an 
endless rope from the tipple to the 
mines. This will be much more con
venient and will do away with the light 
engine work on top of the tipple.

E and Northport 
Ï, switching arrangement between 
<•> the railway companies making 

the position of the mine sBitte- 
Considerable grading

;ate of improvements
-

iFRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM. LIFE IN MOROCCO.

Am Unconfirmed Report That Jews Had 
Been Massacred.

THE LARDEAU.WHITAKER WRIGHT.
4 factory.
4 haa already been done on the

Ferguson Conservatives have organ
ized with the following officers. Hon. 
President, the Hon. Richard McBride, 
/premier of B. C.; President, Samuel A. 
Sutherland; Vice-Presidents, Donald G. 
Forbes and William B. Pool; Secretary, 
Joseph Ryan; Assistant Secretary, Wil
liam B. Anderson; Treasurer, W. A. 
Smith. The following gentlement were 
elected
with power to add to their nnmber: E. 
G. Hadow, W. A. Skinner, William B. 
Anderson, E. G. "Woodward, George 
Howard, George Ross. Joseph, C. Kirk
patrick and Olney Reid.

The following directors were elected

in the Trail Creek Mining I
West Kootenay district.

>cated : About 1% miles easl 
id, bounded by the Cato, j
I Antelope and Venus min- I

tlce that I, Thomas S.
!e miner’s certificate No. 
cting as agent toe Andrew I
id, London, England, Tree 
rtificate No. B57.144, intend 
Dm the date hereof to apply 
ling recorder for a certificat» J 
jements for the purpose of 1 
ja crown grant of the above I

her take notice that action 
Ion 37 muet be commenced 

ice of such certificate.
» 11th day of May, 1908. I r, THOS. S. OILMOUB. I

He Will Shortly Start on His Journey 
to London to Face Trial.

switch.
The new compressor building at 

the mine bias been completed, and 
has been made

LONDON, July 28.—Nothing to known | vlncSal Mining Association Will
meet here next month, the ses- S 
sipm being convened for the same <| 
week as the summer carnival. 5

NEW YORK, July 28—United States 
Marshal Henkel today received from 
Acting Secretary of State Adee the ori
ginal warrant of extradition tor Whit
aker Wright, the London promoter, 
who haa been confined in Ludlow street 
jail since April last on chargee pre
ferred by the shareholders of the Lon
don & Globe Finance Corporation of 

Inspectors Wallle and Pthil-

here of the report to thle effect that a A 
massacre of Jews has occurred at ] 4 
Ofreun, near Tangier, Morocco. The |
Morning Leader of this city to a dis- 1 
patch from Tangier publishes a report||
that the Jewish quarter of Ofran was | x About thirty members are affect- 
looted by Arabs on July 17th, that al E 
building was destroyed, that a girl was | 
abducted amd that In a quarrel among 11 
her abductors six Arab» were killed. | j.
This Is doubtless the basis of the re-M 
port. * 4

T good progress 
f with the new assay office. |on the executive committee.
X The company’s application for 4 
Â water to be used in concentrating 4 

Trail wenlt -through y es ter- 4 

Z day without opposition. 4

ed by the call. 4
The program for the meeting E 

! has yet to be arranged. 4
JLondon.

lips at the London city police will ar
rive on the Oceanic tomorrow and take 
W right to London.

:
4 near

,
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MORE ORE 
LAST WEEK
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